ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

ALL ASIAN KITCHEN $14
DINE-IN ONLY

BIG RIDGE BREWING
COMPANY
EST.1999
pulled pork sliders

APPETIZERS

df

three bombers topped with spiced big ridge bbq sauce and chopped
coleslaw on pretzel buns add extra slider $3.99

$13.99

v df

$12.99

served with soy chili dipping sauce
$14.99

CHICKEN WINGS
24 hour southern buttermilk marinated fresh cooked wings
your choice of hot served with blue cheese dip or sweet thai chili

spicy green beans

gf DF

tossed in thai chili infused oyster sauce topped with sesame seeds

BEER BATTERED GARLIC FRIES
wok fried garlic squid

$10.99

V DF $ 9.99

ALE BATTERED, FRESH GARLIC, SHALLOTS AND JALAPEÑOS SERVED WITH HOUSE
MADE JALAPEÑO MAYONNAISE

gf df

$13.99

gf v df

$11.99

tossed with jalapeño, garlic and shallots

spicy wok fried tofu

tossed with chilies and garlic

$14.99

ginger beef
crispy beef tossed in sweet and spicy soy sauce with chilies

FRIED PICKLES

df

$19.99

v df

EDAMAME

VE V DF

CLASSIC SOYBEAN PODS WITH SEA SALT AND soy chili dipping sauce

baja FISH street TACOS (3)

$10.99

$18.99

$19.99

butter chicken

$20.99

shanghai ginger beef

$22.99

tENDER CHICKEN BREAST SIMMERED IN TRADITIONAL INDIAN BUTTER
CHICKEN SAUCE WITH FRIED SHALLOTS AND CILANTRO SERVED WITH
jasmine RICE AND FLATBREAD

df

$20.99

$22.99

BEEF AND GAI LAN STIR FRY
BEEF AND GAI LAN, ONION, CARROT AND GARLIC WOK TOSSED IN AUTHENTIC
CHILI black bean sauce served with jasmine rice

sweet and sour pork

df

$20.99

a classic. tender fried pork, fresh pineapple, bell peppers and onion in
sweet and sour sauce served with jasmine rice

PIZZAS
add RANCH OR big ridge hot sauce $1
$20.99

maui bbq pork

slow roasted pulled pork, chipotle tomato sauce, mozzarella,
provolone, parmesan cheese and house made mango salsa

$18.99

spicy capicola ham, mushrooms, mozzarella and provolone cheese

mediterranean

roma tomatoes, eggplant, spinach, kalamata olives, ricotta,
mozzarella and provolone cheese

v

$18.99

$18.99

Hwy 10 hawaiian

spicy capicola ham, pineapple, mozzarella and provolone cheese

$19.99

GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST, BACON, TOMATO, AVOCADO, PANKO CRUSTED DEEP FRIED
POACHED EGG, mixed grEens, BLUE CHEESE AND HOUSE MADE RANCH DRESSING

meat lover

$19.99
spicy capicola ham, pepperoni, smoked chorizo, cheddar and mozzarella cheese

margherita

v

$17.99

tomatoes, fresh basil, mozzarella, provolone and bocconcini cheese

BUNS
ROCKET CHICKEN

pepperoni, salami, mozzarella, provolone and parmesan cheese, oregano

$17.99

PANKO BREADED CHICKEN BREAST, SMOKED BACON, WHITE CHEDDAR, SPICY
MAYONNAISE, TOMATO AND ARUGULA ON A RUSTIC BUN

CHICKEN BURGER

roast beef

$21.99

$16.99

slow roasted beef, bell peppers, caramelized onions, creamy peppercorn
sauce, mozzarella and provolone cheese

$16.99

SMOKED CHORIZO SAUSAGE, ROASTED GARLIC, PEPPERONCINI, BELL PEPPER,
MOZZARELLA AND PROVOLONE CHEESE, FRESH BASIL

GRILLED CHICKEN THIGHS MARINATED FOR 24 HOURS, SLOW COOkED SHIITAKE
MUSHROOM RELISH, iceberg lettuce AND HOUSE MADE DIJON MAYONNAISE

DF

$19.99

spicy sicilian

SERVED WITH FRIES OR GREENS. SUBSTITUTE CAESAR SALAD $2 OR GARLIC fries $3

SLOW ROASTED HAND PULLED PORK IN HOUSE MADE BBQ SAUCE AND CRUNCHY
COLESLAW ALL ON A WARM PRETZEL BUN

NO. 152

$21.99

bbq chicken

$20.99

tender chicken, bbq sauce, smoked provolone cheese, red onion, cilantro

BACKYARD BURGER add BACON $2 OR SHARP WHITE CHEDDAR $2
HOUSE MADE ALL GROUND CHUCK BEEF BURGER WITH CRUNCHY ICEBERG LETTUCE,
FRESH TOMATO AND BIG RIDGE BURGER SAUCE
VEGGIE BURGER

df

capicola and mushroom

tempura battered crispy golden chicken breast, mixed greens, fresh mango,
almonds, wonton chips and a delicate house made mango vinaigrette

PULLED PORK

$20.99

$14.99

$12.99

GRILLED CHICKEN CLUBHOUSE SALAD

DF

FRESH SNow PEAS, GREEN BEANS, BELL PEPPERS AND ONION tossed IN authentic
chili BLACK BEAN SAUCE SERVED WITH JASMINE RICE

ROMAINE HEARTS, house made dressing, oven roasted CROUTONS AND PARMESAN
ADD CHICKEN OR WILD SOCKEYE SALMON $6.99

df

TEMPURA BATTERED CRISPY CHICKEN BREAST, SNOW PEAS, CARROTS AND
BELL PEPPER SERVED WITH A SIDE OF LEMON SAUCE AND JASMINE RICE
fried rice chicken, beef or vegetarian
traditional canton style with peas, chopped green onion and egg

CHICKEN AND PRAWN IN BLACK BEAN SAUCE

spring mixed greens, diced tomatoes, fried capers and balsamic vinaigrette
ADD CHICKEN OR WILD SOCKEYE SALMON $6.99

mango chicken salad

LEMON CHICKEN

$10.99

SALADS

CAESAR SALAD

df $20.99
CURRIED RICE VERMICELLI NOODLES WITH CHICKEN, BISTRO SHRIMP, CHINESE
SAUSAGE, JULIENNE FRESH VEGETABLES
KUNG PAO chicken, bistro shrimp or vegetarian
df $20.99
WATER CHESTNUTS, BABY CORN, CARROTS, CELERY, BELL PEPPERS, ONION,
PEANUTS, chilis tossed in chinkiang dark vinegar served with jasmine rice

crispy strips of beef tossed with julienne bell peppers, onion and carrots
in spicy sweet and sour sauce. served with jasmine rice

crispy local pacific cod with fresh pico de gallo, cotija cheese, white onion
and cilantro served on warm flour tortillas
vegan upon request v $14.99
Crispy tofu street tacos (3)
Savoury tofu topped with avocado mousse, fennel, shredded iceberg lettuce,
red onion and cilantro, served on warm flour tortillas
$15.99
tuna poke tacos (3)
hawaiian style albacore tuna marinated in soy chili hot sauce, topped
with avocado mousse, fennel, shredded iceberg lettuce, red onion and
cilantro, served on warm flour tortillas
indian poutine
v $12.99
crispy golden Fries, cheese curds, traditioanl indian butter chicken sauce,
fried shallots and cilantro

gf ve v df

SINGAPORE "NIGHT MARKET" NOODLES

$10.99

tempura ale battered tangy dill pickles and lemon-pepper parmesan dip

$15.99

V

GRILLED PRAWN CLUBHOUSE

SIGNATURE DISHES

$15.99

fish and chips

HARVEST VEGETARIAN BURGER PATTY, HOUSE MADE HUMMUS AND TZATZIKI, WHITE
CHEDDAR, ARUGULA AND A DRIZZLE OF HOT SAUCE

$17.99

SUSTAINABLE PRAWNS, CRISPY BACON, TOMATO, AVOCADO, iceberg lettuce, FRIED
ONION STRINGS AND LOUIE DRESSING

CRISPY COD BURGER

ASIAN KITCHEN

CHOWMEIN NOODLES, CARROTS, ONION, BEAN SPROUTS AND SHIITAKE MUSHROOMS

vegetable springrolls

big ridge green salad

CHICKEN CHOWMEIN

df

BIG RIDGE BEEF DIP
$18.99

PANKO CRUSTED LOCAL PACIFIC COD FILET, HOUSE MADE DILL AIOLI, SHARP WHITE
CHEDDAR, FENNEL, ICEBERG LETTUCE ON A RUSTIC BUN

MENU ARTICULATED BY CHEF kEVIN PALSENBARG V - VEGETARIAN, VE - VEGAN, df- dairy free, GF - GLUTEN FREE
if you find something on our menu you prefer VEGETARIAN, vegan or dairy free let us know and we
will accommodate you to the best of our ability. sauces, sides and substitutions may cost extra.

$20.99

lightly ale tempura battered flaky cod, golden hand cut fries, fresh
asian vinaigrette coleslaw and capered tartar sauce
$18.99

SHAVED JUICY ROAST BEEF, FRIED ONIONS, HORSERADISH AIOLI, TOASTED BAGUETTE
AND BEEF AU JUS FOR DIPPING

cOCONUT THAI SALMON CURRY

$24.99

SOCKEYE SALMON, PRAWNS, CARROT, GREEN BEANS, BASIL, TOSSED THAI COCONUT
CURRY SAUCE, SERVED WITH JASMINE RICE

$17.99
BAKED THREE CHEESE MACARONI WITH A CRISP PANKO SHELL
add BLUE CHEESE $2 OR CHORIZO $3
WIFI PASSWORD: BIGRIDGE @BIGRIDGEBREWING

mac AND cheese

BIG RIDGE BREWING COMPANY
EST.1999

2-5PM MONDAY-SATURDAY
FOOD
DRINKS
garlic fries

$ 6.00

ALE BATTERERD, FRESH GARLIC, SHALLOT AND JALAPEÑOS, SERVED WITH
HOUSE MADE JALAPEÑO MAYONNAISE

edamame

CLASSIC SOYBEAN PODS WITH SEA SALT AND OUR SOY CHILI DIPPING SAUCE

fried pickles
ALE TEMPURA BATTERED CRISP AND TANGY DILL PICKLES SERVED WITH OUR
HOUSE MADE LEMON- PEPPER PARMESAN DIP

wok fried spicy tofu

fresh beer 16 oz

$ 6.00

WHITE WINE

$ 5.00

RED WINE

$ 5.00

6 oz glass of HOUSE WHITE WINE

$ 8.00
$ 8.00

6 oz glass of house red wine

$13.00

remix vodka soda cans

CRISPY TOFU TOSSED WITH JALAPEÑOS, GARLIC AND SHALLOTS

backyard burger add BACON $2 OR SHARP WHITE CHEDDAR $2

$13.00

GRILLED CHICKEN THIGHS MARINATED FOR 24 HOURS, SLOW COOED SHIITAKE
MUSHROOM RELISH AND HOUSE MADE DIJON MAYONNAISE

big ridge signature beef dip
SHAVED JUICY ROAST BEEF, FRIED ONIONS, HORSERADISH AIOLI, TOASTED
BAGUETTE AND BEEF AU JUS FOR DIPPING

$ 5.00

your choice of lemon lime, blood orange and tangerine,
raspberry lemon or mango passionfruit

HOUSE MADE ALL GROUND CHUCK BEEF BURGER WITH CRUNCHY ICEBERG
LETTUCE, FRESH TOMATO AND BIG RIDGE BURGER SAUCE

chicken burger

$ 5.00

152 LAGER, RODEO RED ALE, CLOVER IPA or one of our hand
crafted rotating seasonal brews

APEROL SPRITZ

$ 8.00

2 oz aperol, 2 oz cinzano prosecco, soda, wedge of orange

$13.00
all pricing before applicable taxes and for dine-in only

JOIN US FOR PIZZA SUNDAY
ALL PIES $14 AND BEERS $5
all pricing before applicable taxes and for dine-in only

BIG RIDGE BREWING COMPANY
EST.1999

DRINKS MENU
FRESH BEERS
BIG RIDGE BREWING COMPANY is proud to offer 8 taps pouring fresh craft beer, made right ONSITE. you can't get more local.
we buy bc grown grain and premium ingredients with a commitment to make the best beer we can. every brew. all of our beers are also unpasteurized and preservative free! wE OFFER crowd pleasing FLAGSHIP
BEERS that have stood the test of time AND limited run SEASONAL BEERS. if there is a seasonal that you fall in love with, you'll have to keep coming back until you've had your fill because once we're out, we're out.
pro tip: if we're running low and you're worried you'll miss it, you can bring your favourite beer home by purchasing a 64 oz growler. Ask your server for details!

FLAGSHIP BEERS
152 lager

SEASONAL BEERS
12 OZ

20 OZ

$ 4.50

$ 7.25

A classic Lager brewed with hops imported from the Czech
Republic and aged cold for 6 weeks. This is an exceptionally
refreshing clean and well-balanced beer
4.8% ABV 12 IBU

12 OZ

20 OZ

$ 5.00

$ 7.75

$5.00

$ 7.75

This amber pale ale has moderate malt notes, and light stone
fruit and caramel flavours for a thirst quenching experience
including a delicate hop finish
5.5% ABV 35 IBU

ROdeo red ale

$ 4.50

$ 7.25

clover IPA

$ 4.50

$ 7.25

Amber Ales are a type of Pale Ale. They’re name comes from
the color of the beer which can range from light copper to a
light brown. Ours is reddish in color, has a malty flavor and
a mild hop bitterness.
5% ABV 14 IBU

2 and 2 pale ale

old sullivan porter

slight oak and smoke in the nose. smooth and slightly thinner
mouthfeel, gently lingering astringency from black malts.
super subtle cherry note but otherwise roasty and dry with
a tiny hint of chocolate
5.12% ABV 34 IBU

Our beer is brewed in the style of the craft brewers of the
Pacific Northwest. The history of this beer comes from the
journey of this Ale from England to India in the 18th century.
In order for the beer to endure the long journey, it was
necessary to increase the alcohol content and add more hops
to help preserve it. While our IPA isn’t crafted in the typical
English style, it still has similar characteristics.
6.5% abv 65 ibu

TASTER 5 PACK
choose your own adventure
do a tasting by selecting 5 of our beers to compare flavour profiles
2 oz serving sizes

GROWLER

$ 9.00

$19.00

takeout beer
choose your favourite beer to take home, IT stayS fresh for up to 48 hours
and you get to keep the 64 oz glass growler

all pricing before applicable taxes

BIG RIDGE BREWING COMPANY
EST.1999

DRINKS MENU
COCKTAILS
1 oz single 2 oz double

raspberry mojito

$11.00 $11.00

white rum, mint, lime, sugar and fresh raspberries

cucumber mule

$ 8.00 $11.00

$10.00

apple smash martini

$10.00

vodka, apple sourpuss, apple brandy and apple juice

moscow mule

$ 8.00 $11.00

vodka, ginger beer, lime juice, wedge of lime

blue cosmopolitan

$10.00

blueberry vodka, grand marnier, cranberry juice, lime

$ 8.00 $11.00

just peachy
vodka, peach schnapps, sprite and orange juice

$ 8.00 $11.00

gin, lemon, sugar and mixed berries

classic caesar

girls night out martini
vodka, raspberry sourpuss and lime juice

vodka, ginger beer, cucumber, lime

berry collins

always 2 oz double

$ 8.00 $11.00

$10.00

love potion martini
RASPBERRY VODKA, peach schnapps, banana liqueur, cranberry juice
and pineapple juice

key lime pie martini

$10.00

vodka, vanilla vodka, lime juice and coconut syrup

vodka, clamato, worcestershire sauce, tabasco, pickled bean and lime

new canned cocktail remix vodka sodas
blood orange tangerine
lemon lime
raspberry lemon
mango passionfruit

$ 7.00
355 ml cans

all pricing before applicable taxes

BIG RIDGE BREWING COMPANY
EST.1999

WINE MENU
RED

6 OZ
$13.00

9 OZ
$18.00

HALF LITRE
$34.00

$ 8.00

$12.00

$21.00

BOTTLE
$52.00
$32.00

SHIRAZ

$10.00
$10.00

$15.00
$15.00

$26.00
$26.00

$39.00
$39.00

shiraz

BOTTLE
$34.00

merlot

$48.00

cabernet merlot

$40.00

cabernet sauvignon

$48.00

chianti

$48.00

MALBEC

$35.00

zinfandel

$44.00

cabernet sauvignon

$49.00

pinot
noir
cassini

$48.00

PINOT
NOIR
see ya later
MERLOT
SUMAC RIDGE
CABERNET SAUVIGNON
INNISKILLIN

"jackson triggs reserve

wine men of gotham
cedar creek

charles smith
columbia

graffigna

da vinci

ravenswood

WHITE

the show

SAUVIGNON
BLANC
sumac ridge
pinot grigio

6 OZ
$8.00
$11.00
$8.00
$9.00

ROSÉ

$13.00

chardonnay

BOTTLE
$36.00

pinot gris

$46.00

gewurztraminer

$42.00

sauvignon blanc

$42.00

sauvignon blanc

$44.00

HENKELL TROCKEN

200ML
$9.00

CHARDONNAY

jackson triggs reserve

PINOT GRIS

see ya later

inniskillin

9 OZ
$12.00
$16.00
$12.00
$13.00
$18.00

HALF LITRE
$21.00
$29.00
$21.00

BOTTLE
$32.00
$44.00
$32.00

$24.00
$34.00

$37.00
$52.00

CULMINA FAMILY ESTATE

5 vineyards

grey monk
nobilo

quails gate

SAUVIGNON BLANC blend

$43.00

chardonnay

$47.00

blasted church

kim crawford

ravenswood

BUBBLES
SEY YA LATER BRUT
LAMARCA PROSECCO

BOTTLE
$52.00
$44.00

VINTAGE YEAR MAY BE SUBJECT TO CHANGE, PLEASE ASK YOUR SERVER FOR DETAILS
all pricing before applicable taxes

